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Dates for your diary
Saturday 5/7

10.30 am

Boyton Coffee morning

Saturday 5-6/7 10am - 6pm

Celebration of Wedding Dresses, All Saints’
Church, Sutton

Sunday 6/7

3.00pm

Music for a Summer Afternoon by local performers, Hollesley Church

Tuesday 8/7

6.30pm

Concert by Hollesley WI and Hollesley School
Hollesley VH. Collection for school instruments

Saturday 12/7

1.30-4.30pm

Open Garden, Briarwood, Alderton Rd,
IP12 3RH. Plants/cakes/tombola.

Friday 18/7

7.00-9.00pm

Chattoria 3-course supper £15 Gill 410057 at
Hollesley Church

Saturday 19/7
Sunday 27/7

2.00-4.00pm
8.00pm

Working party Hollesley Community Garden
Pub Quiz, Shepherd and Dog, Hollesley

Regular Events
Day
Monday
Monday
Tuesday

Time
7.30 pm
7.30 pm
2 pm

Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

What
Yoga
Pilates
Welcome Club

Where
Hollesley VH
Sutton V H
Hollesley VH

Hollesley Bay Day Centre
9 am
Tai Chi
7.30-9.00pm Yoga

Wednesday 10 am
7.00pm
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday 2 pm

Pilates
Pilates
The Place
Judo Club
Art Classes
July 10)
Hollesley WI

Contact
Elly Lloyd 412053
Sandy 410530
Marian C 411262
Eileen M 410340

Hollesley VH
Butley VH

Ali 411717
Elly Lloyd 412053

Hollesley VH
Sutton Heath
Hollesley VH

Sandy 410530

Butley VH

Neil Fox
Julie 410483
Mary 450077

Hollesley VH

Gerry 411376

Thursday
2nd week

7.30 pm

Thursday
3rd week
Friday
Friday
Sunday

7.30 pm
11 am
7 pm

Bawdsey Jazz
Bawdsey VH
Record Society
Coffee Morning
Shepherd & Dog
Whist
Boyton VH
Table Tennis
Boyton VH
(by arrangement)

Sunday
(last)

8 pm

Charity Quiz

Tony Pearson
410353
Eileen M. 410340
Andrew Cassy
411720

Shepherd & Dog

Please email diary@villagevoices.org.uk with updates to this information.
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From the Editor

Dear readers,

The Great War began in July 1914,
hence in this month’s centenary
commemorative issue of Village
Voices, we present several
articles on this theme.

Mike Fox

In our main feature, local historian,
Val Dudley documents the
impact this war had on the men
from all our local villages, who
willingly sacrificed their lives for the
cause of freedom (p.4-6).

An accompanying article (p.13),
‘In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Betwen the crosses, row on row.’
discusses government recruitment
John McCrae 1872-1918
strategies which were employed
during 1914-1918. Hollesley School has also written on the subject and a copy
of an original postcard of Ypres sent after the war by the First World War poet,
Edmund Blunden, is included.
Tired with dull grief, grown old before my day,
I sit in solitude and only hear,
Long silent laughters, murmurings of dismay
The lost intensities of hope and fear.
‘1916 Seen from 1921’ by Edmund Blunden
On a lighter note: there is entertainment of various kinds to be had this month
including two concerts. One on 6 July in All Saints’ Hollesley: Music for a
Summer Afternoon and another on 8 July in Hollesley Village Hall with Hollesley
WI and School. On Friday 18 July there will be an Italian trattoria 3-course
meal served in All Saints - see diary for all these details. We also
have news of a double Diamond Wedding (p.17) and the
success of a young local writer (p.18). Check out Ken Dearing’s
Cheryl Gray
‘Watch the Birdies’ (p.21) for a light-hearted view of life!
Front cover: recruitment poster used during the Great War
Editorial copy
All three editors: Cheryl, Ali, Nick
editor@villagevoices.org.uk

Advertising
Gerry Bathe
ads@villagevoices.org.uk

Helen Lewis (Macleod), Colyton,
The Street, Hollesley, IP12 3QU
Tel: 01394 411232

1 Rectory Road,
Hollesley, IP12 3JS
Tel: 01394 411376

Please note that the opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily
reflect the views or policies of the editorial team.
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Our villages in the First World War
Our village War Memorials record the names of men who gave their lives in the
First World War, but memories of fighting or how the War affected people’s lives
back home are fast disappearing. As the centenary approaches, members of
several local families have come forward with information about our local heroes, and other researchers have mined the public records. The
results will be displayed in churches later this summer, starting at Alderton in
August, Hollesley in September and Boyton from the first week of November.
Research has also been done on the men from Shingle Street, Boyton, Bawdsey, Ramsholt and Shottisham, so with help from these villages the project
could be extended. Please get in touch if you would like to help:01394 411898.

Contributed

Some of the battles local men
fought and died in, have strikingly contemporary echoes: the
Gaza Strip, Iraq, the Black Sea …
not to mention the battlefields in
Flanders, France, Jutland or Norway, revisited only a few years
later in 1939-45. Another unexpected discovery was just how
many local boys and men were
already serving in the regular
Army and Navy before 1914.
Dozens more were members of
the Suffolk Regiment’s volunteer
reserve (equivalent of the Territorials today).
From being ‘amateur soldiers’
enjoying the annual Camp, they
were mobilised within weeks of
War being declared and most
volunteered to serve overseas.
In the early months, more men
rushed to enlist, not wanting to
‘miss the fun’. How did these
lads, used to working with horses
in the Suffolk fields, cope with
the hellish noise, random death
and devastation of the Western
Front?

Local men met their deaths in all the major Theatres of the War, and on the
seas between. These include the famous names of the Western Front – the
Somme, all three Battles of Ypres and Passchendaele, Loos, Arras, Vimy Ridge
to name just a few - but also in small unsung actions in the mud outside obscure villages, carrying ammunition, acting as stretcher-bearers, or lost without
Page 4 July 2014
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trace among the shell-holes and barbed wire. Others went as far afield as
India, Jerusalem, Egypt, Gallipoli and Baghdad.
Sailors from our villages were at the Battle of Jutland, in the Mediterranean,
evacuating men from the Dardanelles, patrolling the Channel andbeing torpedoed off Norway, as well as manning convoys guarding ships in the Atlantic.
The families of these brave sailors often had to accept that their bodies could
never be recovered from the sea as their ships went down.

Local men met their deaths in all the major theatres of the war.

Contributed

Other men in uniform served within Great Britain, in Army training camps like
the one at Bromeswell. Detachments of troops were stationed right here in
Hollesley and Bawdsey – these were members of the Cyclists’ Battalion, carrying messages up and down the coast, where a German invasion was expected.
The Coast Guard took command of these defences – though most of Shingle
Street’s pre-War unit had immediately volunteered for active service in the
Navy, and at least one was posted to Ireland during the Rising.

Of course not all the men who went to fight lost their lives. The 28 from
Hollesley, 5 from Boyton, 14 from Alderton, 12 from Bawdsey, 7 from Ramsholt
and 6 from Shottisham who didn’t come home, were outnumbered by those
who did. However there are strong family memories of how much these men’s
health, both physical and mental, was damaged by their experiences. Some
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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suffered shocking injuries, including loss of limbs and sight, others never recovered their equilibrium and died in ‘Lunatic’ Asylums; meanwhile one
changed career on his return to care for those in St Audry’s. One story we were
told was of the short-tempered Hollesley schoolmaster who returned with a
wooden leg and used his cane for discipline as well as support. Other men suffered nightmares and pain for the rest of their lives, and the re- adjustment to
civilian life must have been extremely difficult both for them and their families.
The villages they came back to had changed in their absence. This was the
first ‘Total War’- aerial bombing meant civilians as well as servicemen were
killed – among them seven people in Woodbridge killed by bombs from a Zeppelin in 1915. Passenger liners as well as Naval vessels had been sunk. Food
was rationed from 1917 and many other shortages had been felt by the civilian
population. The long casualty lists in every newspaper and years of apparent
stalemate at the Front led to diminishing faith in the ‘old order’. Young women,
and some of their mothers, had found wartime employment, not only in factories making armaments or in the Colony orchards and fruit sheds, but in offices, hospitals, schools, or other jobs previously reserved for men. After 1918
fewer girls were willing to return to working as domestic servants, and the long
constricting skirts and huge hats of the 1910’s were consigned to fashion history. Sadly the widespread belief that the appalling sacrifices made on all sides
must guarantee that this was the ‘War to end war’, and that the returning soldiers and sailors must have ‘Homes fit for Heroes’ were to be disappointed.
Val Dudley

All Saints’ Church Hollesley invites you to
Music for a
Summer Afternoon

Sunday 6th July
at 3 pm
Entrance by Donation
A wealth of talent …. local performers
Refreshments
Strings, Piano and Vocal Solos,
Proceeds for Church Funds the Deben 8 and guests
Page 6 July 2014
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RICHMOND HILL BED AND BREAKFAST
and
RICHMOND HOO HOLIDAY ACCOMODATION
Rectory Rd
Hollesley
IP12 3JS

Richmond Hill B&B

Richmond Hoo Accommodation

•
•
•

•
•
•

twin/superking rooms
spacious en-suite shower rooms
TV with built in DVD

Ample off-road parking

*

accessible for disabled
sleeps 4
pets welcome

Tea and coffee making facilities

Contact: 01394 411758 07749 029951

O i l T e c h Heating
Oil and Gas Boiler Service
Breakdowns and installation

Andy Scott
Heating Engineer

*

Wifi

richmondhill@hotmail.co.uk

GRAHAM SKINGLEY
Local electrician - no job too small

FOR ALL YOUR DOMESTIC
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION
WORK
Tel: 07790 230651
Evening Hall,The Street,
Hollesley,IP12 4QU

R.H Shelcott & Son
builders
Sutton Heath Woodbridge

T: 01394 421310
M: 07753 206503
E: andy.scott141@btinternet.com
www.villagevoices.org.uk

Repairs,
Update
kitchens &
bathrooms

Conversions
Extensions
Brickwork
Groundworks

Day 07860 389798 Eve 01394 411144
Page 7 July 2014
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From our team Vicar

Ruth Hatchett

Long summer days are here and for some there
are holidays to look forward to. Even for those
who are not going away, this part of the country
has so much to enjoy whether it’s seashore, forest or heath. Whether our journey to a place of
refreshment is long or short, it may contain an
element of pilgrimage.

Ramsholt Church
A pilgrimage has 3 vital parts:
The journey is the one least emphasised in these days of cars and air travel,
yet it is still important. Pilgrims often travel slowly – perhaps by rail and sea
rather than air or even by bicycle or on foot. By journeying away from home we
leave behind the things that give us comfort, safety and security. No matter
how much planning has gone into our journey, we can’t be sure what is going
to happen; we take a step into the unknown. This can make us more open and
receptive to other people, to our surroundings and to God. Often the journeying, especially in the company of others, is the most important part. Pilgrims
have fun and enjoy themselves!

On a pilgrimage, the destination is somewhere that we can find peace. It may
be somewhere that has played a significant part in our past, a place that has
meaning for us; perhaps where we feel close to God. It might be a well-known
destination for other pilgrims such as Lindisfarne or Walsingham or Jerusalem;
or it may be somewhere known to us alone.
But arguably the most important part of a pilgrimage is going home because
pilgrimage is not just an isolated experience and then it’s back to ‘real’ life with
all its trials and tribulations. The purpose of pilgrimage is to live more fully,
more mindfully once we return to our daily lives.
However, it is not necessary to travel to distant lands, or even other counties,
to be a pilgrim. We can in fact do so on our own doorstep and turn any journey
into a pilgrimage if we take on a mindset of it being for a deeper purpose.
Here on the Wilford Peninsula we are blessed both with an Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty and with an array of wonderful historic churches which have
witnessed prayer and worship for many hundreds of years. Copies of a new
booklet ‘The Wilford Peninsula Pilgrimage’ are available in all our churches to
help people with planning a visit to some of the 18 churches of the peninsula
using a form of transport which is most appropriate, be it car, horse or bicycle.
May the peace of the Lord Christ go with you,
wherever He may send you.
May He guide you through the wilderness,
protect you through the storm.
May He bring you home rejoicing
at the wonders He has shown you.
May He bring you home rejoicing
once again into your doors.
(A Northumbrian blessing)g)
Page 8 July 2014
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When

St Andrew’s
Boyton

6 July

8.00 Holy
Communion

Sat 12 July
13th July

11.00 Morning
Praise

All Saints’
Hollesley
9.30 Holy
Communion
6pm Reflection &
Song
12-2pm Messy
Church for families
9.30 Family
Communion

20th July

9.30-11am
Café Sundae
6.30pm Evensong

27th July

11.00 Holy
9.30 Holy
Communion
Communion

Other Villages
11.00
Alderton
6.30pm Sutton

8.00 Alderton
11.00 Bawdsey,
Ramsholt, Shottisham
8.00 Alderton
11.00 Sutton
8.00 Alderton
9.30 Shottisham
11.00 Bawdsey,
Ramsholt

From the registers :

Wedding: 31st May Paul Graham & Fran Lapage at St Mary’s, Bawdsey
Funerals:
4th June
Molly Gostling of Glebe House & Holton St Mary,
Seven Hills Crematorium
11th June Jack Baker of Alderton, at St Andrew’s Church, Alderton
20th June Jessica Potter, at All Saints’ Church, Hollesley

Church Contacts

Team Vicar: Ruth Hatchett 01394 412052 ruth.hatchett@yahoo.co.uk
Hollesley Churchwardens:
Boyton Churchwardens:
Pat Shannon
01394 411214
Isobel Lilley
01394 411409
Ray Whiffin
01394 410057
Malcolm Fleetwood 01394 410409
Hollesley Tower Captain: Alan McBurnie 01394 411999

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
1st Thursday
2nd Monday
3rd Thursday

6.00pm
12 noon
9.00am
8.00am
2.30pm
10.30am
10.30am

www.villagevoices.org.uk

Weekday Services
Butley - Prayer for future vision
Sutton - Holy Communion
Boyton Church – Morning Prayer
Hollesley Church – Morning Prayer
Glebe House, Hollesley – Evensong
Contemplative Prayer - 412052 for details
Glebe House, Hollesley – Holy Communion
Page 9 July 2014
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For all your vehicle requirements

Servicing and Repairs

All makes and models
Light Commercials
4x4

MOT

Valeting

Car Sales

Tyre Fitting

Courtesy car

The Street, Boyton, Nr Woodbridge, Suffolk, IP12 3LH
Tel 01394 411712

Car Collection RMI ACCREDITED TO THE TRUST MY GARAGE SCHEME
QUALITY SERVICE COMPETITIVELY PRICED
Diagnostic Services

Established over 30 years

Opening Times: Mon- Fri 8.30am to 6.30pm Sat 9.00am to 1.00pm Closed Sundays

GW SMITH (Alderton) Ltd
BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS
Period Property renovation,
House and garden
maintenance

Brisas Ltd

Accountants & Consultants

Supporting Suffolk businesses
in challenging times

We don’t just prepare accounts and tax
returns. Our services also include:
New Builds, Extensions,
* Starting a new business
Refurbishments, Cartlodges
and selling a business
* Buying
Controlling
costs
ALL TRADES COVERED INCLUDING
*
Business
plans
Design & Planning Service, Brickwork,
*
Carpentry, Decorating, Electrics,
* Raising finance
Plumbing and heating
Turnarounds
FREE ESTIMATE & ADVICE
01394 411314
gwsmithalderton@btinternet.com
14 The Street, Bawdsey,
IP12 3AJ

www.gwsmithbuilders.com

Established for over 50 years
Page 10 July 2014
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System advice and implementation

Our first consultation is free of charge
and all fees are agreed in advance

BL
AC

Telephone 01394 411774
E.mail: ho@brisas.co.uk

Velmor, Alderton Road, Hollesley, IP12 3RH
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Hollesley Primary School
We have been learning about the First World War which began
nearly 100 years ago. Poppy flowers remind us of the war in which
many of the nation’s men died fighting for their own country.

A view of Ypres in Belgium

At our school, we have an unusual,
distant connection to someone who
fought in the First World War. Most
Text on postcard reads:
people in the school know of Mr
For Horace Blunden from his friend and
Blunden. But what many don’t know
cousin Edmund Blunden wishing him all
happiness and No Wars - not even with the
is that he has famous blood in his
11th Royal Sussex to take his part.
veins. Mr Blunden’s father’s cousin,
who was called Edmund Blunden, is famous for writing war poems, his poem
book was called: Undertones of the War.

Contributed

We decided that we wanted to do
something to mark one hundred
years since the war broke out. Where
our school mound had been dug up
years Reception and year 1 partnered with a year 6 to plant poppy
seeds in replacements of the
mounds. When the poppies flower, it
will remind us of all the people who
fought in the world wars, many of
whom lost their lives.

Contributed

During the First World War, the soil was overturned from where there had been
explosions, grenades had been
thrown and the ground trampled on
by thousands of feet. Poppy seeds
had been laying there in rest from
previous years and they started to
grow in Flanders fields where the
war took place. We have read some
poems about this.

Edmund Blunden fought near Ypres and after the First World War was over he
sent a postcard to Mr Blunden’s father. He wrote on the postcard that he wished
him no war where he’s at. Mr Blunden still has this postcard. It has on it a picture of Ypres in Belgium with the buildings in ruins. The picture included a
house that had been completely knocked down and trees that had caught fire.
Our school has been very lucky as we have seen the original postcard.
This year we are all thinking about the war and we know there’s just so much
to learn about the First World War!
School reporters Chelsea Bradley and Daniel Smith
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Greetings from Boyton Mission - ‘Led-Captive’

Contributed

When Rowland Hill was going down a street one day, he saw a number of pigs
following a man. ‘This,’ said Hill, ‘excited my curiosity so much that I was
determined to follow. I did so and, to
my great surprise I saw them follow
him to the Slaughter-house. I said to
the man, My friend, how did you induce the Pigs to follow you here? He
replied, I have a basket of beans
under my arm, and I drop a few as I
go along, and so they followed me.
And so it is,’ added Hill, ‘that Satan,
has the beans of Pleasure, Lust, Passion, Folly and Sins - innumerable and
unnumerable - in his basket, he drops them as he goes along and what multitudes he induces to follow him to an everlasting slaughter-house!’

‘Be not therefore, led captive by him who goeth about seeking whom he may
devour’ 1 Peter 5:8.
Jesus said: ‘Enter through the narrow gate; for the gate is wide, and the way is
easy, that leads to destruction, and many enter through it. For the gate is narrow and the way is hard, that leads to life, and those who find it are few.’ Matt.
7:13/14.
Our Preachers for July are:6 July
Ray Kemp (Ipswich)
13 July
Steve Dart (Hollesley)
20 July
Sam Potter (Bury St. Ed.)
27 July
Mark Powell (S.A.S.R.A)
Our Service starts at 3pm and is followed by a fellowship tea.
Every Blessing to you all.
Steve and Lynda Dart 01394 411876

Do you have time to help your local Village Hall? Hollesley
Village Hall, which is a registered charity, needs volunteers
who are willing to carry out occasional odd-jobs. A suitably
qualified person who can do carpentry, plumbing, electrical or
other jobs, such as painting associated with the maintenance
of the village hall would be ideal.

Contributed

Volunteer wanted

The Village Hall Management Committee is also looking for new members. It
meets only three times a year, but has an important role in making decisions
about how the hall is run. Please help if you can. For more details, contact:
Dennis Driver, 411707
Page 12 July 2014
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Recruitment in World War I

Established at the start of the Great War (August 1914), the Parliamentary
Recruiting Committee was a thirty member body under the supervision of the
War Office, with the express aim of raising troop numbers in the army. The
main modes of appeal were through mass recruiting rallies and posters and
pamphlets that encouraged enlistment.

Contributed

The earliest recruiting posters tended to be blown-up
versions of handbills, usually with text in one or two
colours. They contained no visual images and relied
on block-printed slogans such as No price can be too
high when honour and freedom are at stake to grab
attention. The most famous image of the entire war
came from Alfred Leete’s characterization of Lord
Kitchener.

Contributed

Many of the early posters made reference to the German invasion of Belgium. An example of this is the
poster ‘Remember Scarborough’, a reference to that
town’s bombardment, along with Hartlepool and Whitby, by German battleships
on 16 December 1914. The attack caused 137 fatalities and left 592 wounded,
almost all of them civilians.
Over time, the poster campaign became ever more
sophisticated and psychologically manipulative. Appeals to duty were replaced or supplemented by
three additional elements: appeals to young men’s
desire for adventure and camaraderie; by thoroughly demonizing Germany and Germans and by
social shaming techniques. Posters that tried to
provoke guilt were later considered to be especially
invidious. Perhaps the most famous example of the
latter is the Savile Lumley poster: Daddy, what did
you do in the Great War? (See front cover). This
poster features a middle-aged man in silent repose
in his postwar armchair – likely overcome with
shame – his son playing with toy soldiers on the
floor. His daughter, resting on his knees and obviously reading an account of the war, asks, in all innocence, the damning question. Guilt was also used in posters that urged
women to persuade their men-folk to enlist, by both questioning their men’s
masculinity and questioning the patriotism of women who hesitated to give up
their husbands, fathers and sons to the service of the nation such as Women of
Britain, persuade them to go!

A staggering fifty-four million copies of some two hundred different posters
were produced and distributed by the PRC over the course of the war although
demand was reduced following the introduction of conscription in 1916.
Gerry Bathe
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Judi Hallett IT Training
and Consultancy
Bespoke, friendly computer trainingbeginners to advanced levels in MS
Excel, Word, PowerPoint and Outlook.
* Set-up and training for
PCs, Laptops or Tablets
* ‘Scratch’ training for KS2/KS3
* Problem diagnosis and
virus removal.
Tel: 01394 411405 or 07739 411927
judihallett@btinternet.com
www.judihallett.co.uk

HOLLESLEY PRE-SCHOOL
For 2-5 years
School Lane, Hollesley

a

Judged
OUTSTANDING in all
areas in 2010/11
Qualified experienced friendly staff

a Open 8.30am-3.30pm term time
a Flexible hours to suit your
child’s needs

a Stimulating indoor/outdoor
activities

a Daily timetable can be viewed –
visits welcomed

a Close links with all peninsula
primary schools

a Purpose built premises.

For more information or to arrange a visit
contact Janice or Lois on 01394 410492

Selling at auction
on your behalf

I am an experienced and
independent auction
consultant and can help you
achieve the best
possible sale-room
results for your
antiques and
collectables
To arrange a consultation,
please call Nicholas Newman
07949224089
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From our country kitchen
Blackcurrants
It's always worth having a few blackcurrant bushes in the garden. Once they
settle in, they produce lots of fruit which freezes well and makes delicious jam.
The following recipes are from Sarah Raven's Garden Cookbook. You can use
frozen berries for both these recipes.
Blackcurrant cup cakes (for 12 cupcakes)
100 g blackcurrants (topped and tailed)
1 tbls light brown sugar
100 g butter
100 g caster sugar
2 eggs
100 g self-raising flour
1 tsp baking powder
Preheat the oven to 200 C Gas 6
Rinse the blackcurrants and toss them in the brown sugar. Cream the butter
and caster sugar until pale and fluffy; beat in the eggs. Gradually add the flour,
sifted with the baking powder. Stir the blackcurrants into the mixture. Spoon
the mixture into the cake cases, they will rise when cooking. Put on a bakingtray and bake for 15-20 mins. Allow them to cool in their cases on a wire tray.
Blackcurrant Jam (for 6 -8 jars)
1.2 kg granulated sugar, still in its packets
900g blackcurrants
Juice of 1 lemon
Warm the sugar in its packets or in a bowl in
a very low oven for about half an hour. Put
the berries in a heavy based pan with 600
ml water. Bring to the boil, reduce the heat
and simmer gently until the fruit is tender.
Put a saucer in the freezer. Add the warmed
sugar and lemon juice, and stir until the
sugar is completely dissolved. Bring to the boil again and boil rapidly for about
20 minutes.
To test for set, put a few drops of jam on the cold saucer and leave it to cool. If
the jam wrinkles when you push it with your finger, it's ready. If not, carry on
cooking and try again.
Spoon off any scum from the surface and allow the jam to stand for 15 minutes
before ladling it into warm, sterilised jars. Allow to cool and screw on the lids
and label. It keeps well but once opened keep the jar in the fridge.
Pauline Austerfield
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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CHURCH

Hollesley Primary School

Part-time Midday
Supervisors
required

TRATTORIA

Term time only

The posts involve supervising
pupils throughout the midday
break at school, in the dining hall,
on playgrounds, or
in classrooms if wet.
For further information or an
application form, please enquire
at the school oﬃce, email
admin@hollesley.suﬀolk.sch.uk or
telephone 01394 411616

FRIDAY 18 JULY 2014

THREE COURSE SUPPER WITH AN
ITALIAN FLAVOUR AT
ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH,
HOLLESLEY
OPEN 7PM UNTIL 9PM
£15 A HEAD
BRING YOUR OWN DRINKS
Reservations essential
Call Gill on 01394 410057

SUMMER
BARBECUE

All Saints
Hollesley

Holiday
fTsTorie
programme
S
CrA
for children cELEbraTIoN
y PL a y
WEDNESDAY
mEsSE
gAmEs aTiNg
20 AUGUST

9.45 - 3.00PM
Family programme

Activities for adults and
children to have fun , eat and
explore together

SATURDAY 12 JULY
12.00-2.00PM.

for more information ,
please ring Di on 411079
or Lydia on 411779
Page 16 July 2014

Saturday 5th July 2014
11:00am to 1:00pm
at Hollesley Pre-School
School Lane, Hollesley, IP12 3RE

PLU

S

Welly throwing & flan flinging
Teddy, bathroom & toy
tombolas, Crafting,
face-painting, cake stall
Grand Draw
Come along and join in the fun
01394 410492
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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‘Double Diamond!’

Olive met Derek at a dance in
Alderton Hall and they began going
out together. Barbara was Olive’s
great friend and as such, used to
often visit her at home. She began
dating Olive’s brother Hubert and
eventually the two couples became
engaged. It seemed easier to have
a double wedding as both wedding
lists contained the same names! So
the two couples were married at All
Saints’ Hollesley on 17 April 1954.

Contributed

This year there was cause for celebration in the Andrews/Last’ households when
Olive and Derek Andrews and Barbara and Hubert Last marked their double
diamond wedding anniversaries. The connection goes deeper: Olive and Hubert
are brother and sister, as are
Barbara and Derek!

From l-r: Hubert, Barbara, Derek and
Olive, All Saints’ Hollesley 17 April 1954

The coincidences do not end there!
Olive and Barbara each had their first child a year later in 1955 and a second
one in 1957! Both couples now each have 5 grandchildren - and they share 13
great-grandchildren!
Olive and Derek settled down in a
house in Moorlands, after living with
Derek’s mother for a year. In 1977 they
moved to their present bungalow with
their 2 boys, Christopher and Robert.

Cheryl Gray

Barabara and ‘Hubie,’ who was a farmhand, lived in a tied farmhouse near
Bury St Edmunds. After 3 years they
came to live in Bromeswell where their
second child, Richard, was born. When
their daughter Sandra was 10 in 1965,
they moved to Burnt House Farm, Saxmundham. In 1991 they ‘upped sticks’
again, moving to Easton Farm, where
they lived for a further 4 years before
finally settling in Moorlands, Hollesley.
From l-r: Hubert, Barbara, Derek and
Olive, All Saints’ Church July 2014

The Diamond Wedding celebrations
took the form of a family barbeque
which included a cake made by Olive’s
brother, Les Andrews, and champagne.

Many congratulations from the whole Village Voices team go to both these
wonderful couples!
Cheryl Gray
www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Our Day at Hay!

Contributed

Nine-year old twins Danielle and Stevie Smith who attend Hollesley Primary
school entered the BBC Radio 2,500 words short story competition for children
aged 13 and under in February. Danielle was amazed that from 118,632
entries, her story ‘The Curse’ was selected in the final 50 and she was invited
by the BBC to attend the final which took place live on the Chris Evans Breakfast show on 30th May. It was broadcast at the Hay-on-Wye Literary Festival
where she travelled with Stevie and her parents.

Danielle and Stevie Smith with presenter Alex Jones at the Hay-on-Wye Festival

Although Danielle was not in the winning three in the 25 finalists for her age
group they had a brilliant time, meeting and having their photo taken and getting autographs from the celebrities present, which included presenter Alex
Jones, actor Hugh Bonneville, singer Paloma Faith, actor Matthew Lewis (Neville
Longbottom in the Harry Potter films), Blue Peter's Barney Harwood, Sherlock's
Benedict Cumberbatch, and CBBC presenters Dick & Dom. They stayed for the
day and in the evening watched “The One Show” being broadcast and managed
to get actor Rob Brydon’s autograph. Altogether an incredible experience!
Mary Smith

Hillside Animal Sanctuary

The table top sale held on 7 June in Hollesley Village Hall raised £500.40 in aid
of the Hillside Animal Sanctuary. Thank you to all those who contributed.

Margaret Beecroft
Page 18 July 2014
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Hollesley WI

Cheryl Gray

Congratulations and thanks to all WI cake-makers! And thank you to Chris and
Carol at Hollesley Shopper for letting us have our cake stall outside the shop
and making us tea, especially as it was raining! We made £107, half of which
will be given to a local charity, to be decided. Cakes were also contributed to
the Suffolk Show WI catering and to the Church cake stall. The final cake challenge was for the Village Fete on 28th June when we needed as many cakes
and scones as possible.

Taking part in the Sailors’ Path Walk from Snape to Alderton.

The Suffolk Show was a great success, with the caterers busy and the display
of marvellous work for local charities outstanding. We all felt very proud of our
many contributions and are glad that they will be used for good purposes.
Members have enjoyed outings to ‘Oliver’ in Ipswich and to Sizewell, where we
were given an interesting tour of the power station.
Trevor Osborne recalled entertainingly for us memories of our secondary
education, which gave us all pleasure. Some members took part in the
Sailors’ Path Walk from Snape to Aldeburgh, a pleasurable experience - and
they saw an adder! Although the Choir looks forward to its concert with Hollesley Primary School on 8th July, the planned other concerts have regrettably
been cancelled due to unforeseen circumstances. We enjoy singing together
and look forward to our next venture. The monthly playreading group and the
darts team continue to meet regularly. Our next meeting is on
10th July at 7pm in the Village Hall. If you wish to know more
about us, do visit our website: sefwi.org.uk/institute/Hollesley.
Daphne Fox
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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July news from Mortiers’ Farm

Richard Parry

July is the month where many would say the summer
begins and many of our crops reach fruition. During July
we are still harvesting our salad potatoes, carrots and
turnips. As the month progresses the harvest of cauliflower, savoy, broccoli draws to a close, as also the rye for
the anaerobic digester. In early July we will begin harvesting our baking potatoes along with parsnips, dwarf
beans and swedes. In the middle of the month, the combine will be let out of the shed to start harvesting the winter barley!

Combining winter barley

With the sun shining, our
thoughts are also focused on crops we will
be harvesting in the winter and ensuring that our
continuity of harvest
over the winter months
is according to plan. Towards the end of
June/early July we plant
leeks to be harvested in
the winter, along with
the savoy cabbage. We
are also continuing our

sequential drillings of turnips and the completion of the dwarf bean drilling.
With land being cleared, some fields are not required again until next spring allowing us the opportunity to plant them with a green manure. Our preferred
option is phacelia (purple flowered borage) mixed with clover. Any phacelia
planted in early July will flower early/mid September, with flowering proportionally being delayed with drilling date.
From a livestock perspective all the ewes and ewe lambs are sheared and are
grazing waste vegetables or the grass on the marshes after we have taken a
cut of silage for the anaerobic digester. Towards the end of the month we will

Bumble-bee strip on Alderton Road

Page 20 July 2014
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Detail of bumblee strip on Alderton Road

be weaning the lambs from their mothers - a very emotional time for the mothers but not for the lambs. General welfare is paramount at this time of year,
with particular reference to assessing egg counts on potential worm burdens to
determine whether we need to vaccinate and ensuring the sheep are clear of
maggots. We will also be heading around the country to source some new
rams.
To answer some of the questions we are asked about what we have growing
along the Alderton Road in between Hollesley and Alderton. This is our
‘bumble-bee strip’. It is a plot we have designated with a selection of wild
flowers to provide a summer and winter habitat for bees. We have focused on
a wild and legume pollen mix with nectar flowers. Within the mix of species
there are common knapweed, field scabious, meadow vetchling, various
clovers and sainfoin. The theory is that we have a selection of flowers which
flower at various times, providing an elongated flowering period and a safe
habitat for the bees to live and hibernate.
Richard Parry

Please note: any similarity betwen birds, animals, people is purely coincidental.
Ken Dearing
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Jon Crampin
Fencing and Gates
Supplied & erected

Garden Maintenance & clearance
Rose and shrub pruning

Lawn seeding & turfing
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Telephone: 01394 410049
Mobile 07799 494 587
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Community Garden News

Hollesley
Community
Garden

Many hands make light work, especially in relation
to the garden. The plant sale/work party on 17th
May was a great success, many thanks to all those
who supported us by donating and buying plants
and for their help on the day - we now have some
funds to re-invest in the project.

We were also able to get started on planting more
flower and vegetable beds and of course keep on
top of the weeding in the previously planted beds.
We have secured a grant for the purchase of raised beds and material to make
an access path suitable for all users. Hollesley Bay have once again helped us
by making some raised beds from old scaffold boards - we are gradually getting them filled with the excess from the newly dug beds - recycling or what!

Garden Tips

Cut back delphiniums and phlox to encourage a second flowering.
Keep bird baths clean and topped up as birds will help control insect pests.
Control mosquitoes by eliminating all sources of stagnant water.
Keep sowing small amounts of salad crops for a continued harvest.
Water tubs and hanging baskets etc daily.
Keep dead-heading flowers to encourage more blooms, give dahlias a boost
with tomato fertilizer every 2 weeks.
7. Plant out young leeks. Water onions and potatoes - a good soak once a
week is better than a light watering every day.
8. Feed tomatoes, support them well as they grow heavy with fruit. Remove
side shoots.
Don't forget to sit back and enjoy what you've created!
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Lorraine Foster

Hollesley Gardening Club

What an entertaining
evening we had on 17 May
from The Perennial Mr Potter! We were
transported back in time and captivated
by the spirit of his experience in cultivating a magnificent garden for the ‘ladies
of the house.’

Pauline and Roger ‘s

Open garden
Saturday 12th July
1.30pm to 4.30pm

His enthusiasm for success was contaBriarwood,
gious and his humour generated much
Road,
Alderton
laughter. We all wanted to visit the imaginary garden as we felt we knew every
Hollesley
Free admission but
bit of it. We also gained some new and
renewed members.
donations welcome

Kim Corani
www.villagevoices.org.uk

Plants/cakes/tombola
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Your letters

Dear Editor,
Matt and I would like to thank
everyone in Boyton for their
patience and very kind support
while we continue to renovate our
house. After 18 months of blood,
sweat and tears, she is starting to look
habitable again!
It took a financial leap to get on the
property ladder and as our first home,
it certainly turned out to be a big
project with many hiccups and
surprises along the way. With a small
loan and whatever money we could
save, we've so far replaced our
windows, damp-proofed, built a boot
room, knocked out and rebuilt walls,
put in supporting steelwork, insulated
throughout, laid new floors, repaired
the roof, removed a chimney, constructed new ceilings, added an ensuite, plasterboarded, installed all new
plumbing, replaced all the electrics
and now we’re plastering!
While still a little way off, we’re so
looking forward to moving in and
becoming a part of the community.
Thank you again for bearing with us
and for all your friendly waves and
hellos as you come past. They
really do cheer us up and help us to
keep going. If anyone would like to
come and take a look around, please
do feel free to pop in.
Jess & Matt Ayanday, Boyton
Dear Editor,
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On behalf of the
the Children’s
Society, we would
like to thank all our
collecting box
holders. This year

the total collected was £257.97. This
money will be used to support children
who are not having as happy a childhood, as they should, but have
reached rock bottom: Children who
have been abused, children who are
so unhappy at home that they have
run away or children who, because of
life-threatening conditions in their own
countries, have become young
refugees. Others may be young carers
or those within the youth justice system.
Thank you once again for your support
of these vulnerable children and young
people. If you would like a collecting
box, please ring Di on 411079.
Di Barnard
Dear Editor,
I walk my dogs everyday along the
beaches at Bawdsey and Shingle
street. As we all know, it is very
popular with fishermen. However, a
very small majority are litter-bugs
leaving everything from plastic bottles,
newspapers and old fishing tackle.
I was walking my three dogs along
there yesterday and my young spaniel
Lilly, swallowed something which
turned out to be an old baited-up
fishing hook. As a result, she is at the
vets with stitches along her stomach
and I am nearly £1000 out of pocket
thanks to an inconsiderate person
littering.
I am writing to let you all know as I
would really hate to think anybody
else would experience the same
problem.
Harry Dovey

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Ding Ding, fares please!

Contributed

The Welcome Club is planning to take a trip back in
time at the East Anglia Transport Museum on Tuesday, 5th August. To make this trip viable we really
need more people to join us for the day. We can
promise you a good day out. While there you can
ride on trolley buses, trams and a 2 ft. gauge East
Suffolk light railway and there are lots of interesting historic vehicles and artefacts to look at in the
exhibition halls. I would very much appreciate knowing if you could join us by
Tuesday, 1st July.
Diana Barnard (Treasurer) 411079

Mary Warner’s Educational Foundation

This charity is able to make grants to students under 25 years of age who live
(or whose parents live) in the Parishes of Boyton, Butley, Capel St Andrew,
Shottisham, Sutton, Bawdsey, Alderton and Hollesley. The monies must be
used for promoting education and can include:
• scholarships, exhibitions, bursaries, maintenance allowances or grants for
any school, university, college or other educational (including professional
and technical) institution;
• financial assistance for outfits, clothing, tools, instruments and books (including the study of music and other arts);
• financial assistance to undertake travel to help prepare for or enter a profession, trade or service on leaving school or university.
The awards will be decided in September/October. Please note applications
should be submitted after examination results are known (where applicable).
For an application form and more details, please contact Jonathan Margarson,
Cross Ram and Co. Solicitors, 18 The Thoroughfare, Halesworth, Suffolk, IP19
8AJ. Tel: 01986 873636; E-mail:imargarson@crossram.co.uk.

Tidal Margins 3 Exhibition

I was very fortunate to have had an invitation to the Private View of words,
paintings, photographs and sculptures by writers and artists depicting the
coastline and rivers of Suffolk.
It has taken three years to organise and is being held in the Ipswich Art School
Gallery in the High Street. Open every day from 10.00am to 5.00pm closed
Mondays. Free admission and there is a lift to all floors. Margaret (Miggie)
Wyllie of Alderton is one of the nine exhibitors. Her pictures are impressive, so
besides being such a good gardener at the Suffolk Punch Trust Heritage garden
here is another display of her talents!
I can thoroughly recommend it as a very enjoyable visit - do not be in a hurry,
take time to take it all in, it is a wonderful view of our coastline.
Liz Mark, Bawdsey
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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renewed zest for life.
Please call 07584 294422

BeatriceSalmonHawk@gmail.com

David Friend Heating Services

Central Heating service, repair & installation
Renewable energy systems - water and heating

Central Heating and Plumbing
•
•
•
•
•
•

Renewable Energy

Oil, gas & LPG boiler service and repair •
Oil and gas heating installation
•
AGA Rayburn service and repair
•
Cookers & Fires
Oil tank replacement
Landlords’ Certificates

Solar hot water heating
Air source heat pumps
Ground Source heat
pumps

Prompt efficient service and free quotes: 01394 411839 Mob:07786 971425

e.mail: info@dfoilheatingservices.co.uk wwwdfoilheatingservices.co.uk
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Summer Visitors

The larvae build very distinctive pits,
perfectly round depressions in which
other insects stumble, to be eaten by the
Ant Lion, which secretes itself at the
bottom of the trap, sometimes with its
mandibles just showing.

Scott Robinson

We’ve noticed a couple of interesting visitors to our garden in Boyton this
summer. You may recall that a colony of
Ant Lions was found at Minsmere in the
late 1990s and an excellent article by
Laurie Forsyth in an earlier edition of
Village Voices, documented their
subsequent expansion and arrival in this
part of the world.

Ant Lion

Ant Lion larvae pit

They can be quite assertive when establishing a nest and have been known to
oust Blue Tits from a box. They frequently get mistaken for swarming
Honey Bees Apus mellifera as the drones
have a habit of hanging around the entrance to the nest, sometimes in numbers. Tree Bumblebee, Bombus hynorum

David Nichols

The other recent arrival is the Tree Bumblebee, Bombus hynorum. These were
not recorded in the UK until one was
seen in Wiltshire in 2001 but they have
now spread very widely to the extent
that they are really quite common. That
may be due to the fact that they commonly use bird nest boxes, which are
plentiful in the UK, although they have
chosen a gap under the roof tiles
of our house in our case.

Contributed

They particularly like our sandy soils and
this year we have found a number of the
pits in our greenhouse. Have a look in
your own gardens and see if you have
any. The adults, when they emerge, look
like damselflies with long antennae.

If left undisturbed, the Tree Bumblebees should not be a nuisance. The colony
will die out naturally in the late summer, sometimes earlier if they are attacked
by caterpillars of the Wax Moth Aphomia sociella. Enjoy them while you can.
Gary Lowe
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Woodbridge Suffolk IP12 3JS

LIVERY YARD
BUSINESS UNITS
STORAGE UNITS
HOME REARED
LAMB & MUTTON

TEL: (day) 01394 450 940
(eve) 01394 450 572

The
Greyhound
Inn
Stewart and Louise welcome you to
The Greyhound Inn, Pettistree, near
Wickham Market.
Chef Louise handcrafts the seasonal
menu using locally sourced ingredients
with a hint to their Scottish roots.
Stewart serves a selection of local
ales and an expanding array of
single malt whiskies
www.greyhoundinnpettistree.co.uk

The Street, Pettistree, IP13 0HP

www.church-farm.org.uk

GLE

H

01728 746451

Glebe House Residential Home,
Hollesley,Woodbridge

SE
OU

BE

thegreyhound@pettistree.com

Glebe House is a fine Victorian former rectory
situated in the heart of the Suffolk Heritage Coast
offering a unique and caring environment for the
care of the elderly in their retirement

We offer
• Long term care
• Early stages of dementia care
• Short term care
• NVQ trained dedicated
• Respite holiday care

•
•
•
•
•

Individual care planning
Day Care
Activities and outings
Convalescent stay
Traditional home cooking

Glebe House Retirement Home
Rectory Road, Hollesley
Woodbridge, Suffolk IP12 3JS
01394 410298
www.glebehouseretirement.co.uk
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Boyton Book Club
Why join a book club? For me, the shared reading experience brings with it a
completely new dimension to a book. Also, at Boyton Book Club, member’s
recommendations are picked from the hat, thereby providing the opportunity to
read previously unexplored genres.

Contributed

Indeed, since January 2014, we have read Carole
Birch’s historical novel: Scapegallows; John
Green’s young-adult best-seller: The fault of the
stars and Orson Scott Card’s Sci-fi book: Ender’s
Game. It is fair to say, each book evoked good
humoured, lively debate.
So, if you enjoy reading for pleasure why not join
our small, friendly group? We meet every two
months and a warm welcome is guaranteed to all
new members!

Boyton Book Club will be meeting at 7pm on Friday 25th July to discuss
our next read: The Last Runaway By Tracey Chevalier
To find out more, call: Patricia on 07763 172185 or email:
patpajak@hotmail.com

Monday Music Nights

Contributed

There are now music nights held at the Sorrel Horse on
the 2nd Monday of each month with a guest person or
group. Established in January, all genres of music are
welcome, although
Summer Celebration Concert
we are generally
acoustic. We are
keen to showcase
Hollesley School and
local talent so if you want to come along
Hollesley WI Jubilee Choir
and perform,please email:
chris@jigdolls.co.uk.
Our next evening is on July 14th when our
guests are the Gate House Lads: starts at
8.30pm, entrance is free, but we ask for
donations for our visiting guests.

On 15 September we have The Fern
Teather Band and Elephant in the Room.
Further details are available from the Sorrel
Horse and at www.thesorrelhorse.com.
Hope to see you there.
Chris Harvey
Page 29 July 2014

Tuesday July 8th 6.30pm,
Hollesley Village Hall
Refreshments
The school needs more
trumpets and a trombone!
Retiring collection to help
raise the money they need
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Pond design, installation
and maintenance
Decking and paving
Garden landscaping

Contact Gordon on
01394 411466
07778 063984
gordona12@hotmail.co.uk

Robin Smith
Electrician

K i d z Kupb o a r d

Part P
also light plumbing
No job too small

Home 01394 411879
Mobile 07748 378958

Clean sweep

All types of chimneys
unblocked , either nestnesting or soot and muck
removal with no mess.

Free quote or friendly advice
call Mark 07594479916

Unit 8 Rendlesham Mews Rendlesham
Woodbridge IP12 2SZ Tel: 01394 421190

We sell ‘New and Nearly New’baby and
children’s clothes, equipment and toys.
We can sell your unwanted
items on a commission
basis.

**********************************

Come and take a look:
Tue to Fri 10am-3pm Saturday 10am-1pm
www.kidzkupboard.co.uk

Peninsula Dog Grooming
in Hollesley

Stress Free One 2 One Service
Bathing, trimming, clipping, nails.
Evening and weekend appointments
Local pickup & Collection

Lori Sage 01394 411057 07887693278
www. peninsuladogs.co.uk

Professional Domestic Chimney Sweep
covered by Public Liability Insurance

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Notes from Hollesley Parish Council 5th June
There were no reports from Police, County Councillor
or District Councillor.

Concern was expressed about recent robberies in the
village. Please contact the police if you see
anything suspicious.
Clerk’s report: Sally Loader, the new Clerk is
attending training courses to learn about protocol, standing orders and other
matters. Councillor Chris Walker will assist her. All councillors are encouraged
to go on a ‘Good Councillor’ course.

Helen Lewis

It was regretted that there were no official minutes
following the Annual Parish meeting due to the
unusual format. A more standard presentation at a
formal meeting will take place in 2015.

Planning: Concern was expressed about an application for a 60 space car park
at Hollesley Bay Colony beside new RSPB Reserve. It was thought to be too big
for the minor unmade access road nearby.
Application for limited flying at Bentwaters was supported.
Boyton used funds from Boyton Play Space System and require financial help
from Hollesley to meet their total: 3 quotes will be sought before work is done.
Two trees near the Bowls Club and at the entrance to the allotments need to be
removed. It is hoped these will be replaced.
Allotments: An engineer will make a site visit about a water main to enable
water to be brought onto the allotments. This provision will cost around £700.
Payment must be made in advance and work will then begin about 20 days
later. Parishioners will be asked to help lay pipes and a qualified person will
make the connection. A site meeting will be set up.
Land on Mallard Way: A site meeting with
Councillor John Bishop was attended by 4
people with another 4 willing to help
improve this neglected site.
Cemetery entrance ground has been
completed costing £570.

Does your son/daughter need
that little bit extra help to
reach their potential?

TUTORING IN MATHS
and STATISTICS

Thanks were given to the Clerk in anticipation of all the work she has taken on.

Specialising in KS3 and GCSE Foundation level

Helen Lewis
Date of next meeting Thursday July 3rd,
7.30pm Hollesley Village Hall

mobile 07584622557
email: kango18@hotmail.co.uk

www.villagevoices.org.uk

Call Julie the 'Maths SOS Tutor'
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Hollesley RSPB Marshes’ Walk
1. Park at the pumping station between Dumb Boy Cottage and Shingle Street
(TM 368439). Walk back over the bridge, go through the gate and take the
footpath signposted to your right. You will pass a map giving details about
the new Hollesley Marshes bird reserve. Walk along the sea wall for ¾ mile
and when you come to the first gate, the new scrape is on your left.
2. After checking out the birds (avocet, ringed plover, egret, lapwing, shelduck,
several types of geese, reed bunting and others), carry on along the wall.
Pass Simpson’s Saltings on your right, with a notice listing the wildlife to be
seen there, and through the gate at Hollesley Pumping Station. Continue
over the stile and straight on for about two miles towards the view of Orford
ahead. Many creatures profit from the shelter of the wall to your left, includ
ing wildflowers, damsel and dragonflies, tiny blue and apricot butterflies,
poppies and meadow larks. Swans, moorhens and egret nest along the land
drain just inland. To the right the saltings support thrift, sea lavender and
white campion, seals are regular visitors and a marsh harrier is often to be
seen. The wall bears left to skirt the southern tip of Havergate Island, across
acres of mudflats covered with thrift. To the left are the remains of a World
War II tank firing range. Cross a stile into the second RSPB reserve. At the
mouth of the Butley River the wall turns decisively inland. Stay on it until
you reach Boyton Dock with its derelict warehouse.
3. Walk down the wall to your left and go left through the gate. Follow the track
towards Banters Barn. The scrape is on your right, and there are also
reedbeds to the left. Birds to be found here include swans, heron, egret,
shelduck, reed buntings, a cuckoo and sometimes a barn owl. Walk on past
the barn and continue up the concrete lane.
4. Where the track meets a tarmac lane, turn left and walk down into Boyton
village. Pass Cotton’s Acre and the Mission hall.
5. Opposite the village sign, turn left into Mill Lane. Stay on this lane (ignoring
a footpath leading off right towards Pin Mill) about ½ a mile.
6. Follow the lane as it makes a sharp right turn(the footpath sign is broken)
and walk through Boyton Hall Farm. Carry straight on for over a mile, noting
the deer slots in the sandy surface; pass prison buildings on your right and
Grove Farm on the left. 200 yards past the farm, the lane ends at a
T-junction.

Page 32 July 2014
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7. Turn left at the road past the drive to the Suffolk Punch Trust on the right. A
5-minute detour here brings you to the Visitor Centre and Café (check sea
sonal opening times 01394 411327).
8. Just before the signs to the main prison, at a building with large blue doors,
turn left to follow the footpath sign along a track in woodland. This opens
out to views of water meadows to your left. You pass a sign for the Hollesley
Marshes Reserve. At the double wooden gate bear right and follow the track
to the river wall, where you emerge with the scrape to your left. Turn right
to return to the start point.
Pauline Austerfield checked by Val Dudley

Avocet
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From the horse’s mouth - news from RDA Hollesley
Hello Everyone. This is a Ben blog (that’s me) although Lucy is our ‘pin-up’ this
month. Yeah, it’s tough, us scribes just get a mention, others get a full colour
photo. OK Lucy, I know you’re prettier than me and far more photogenic.

Cheryl Gray

It seems that, at last,
RDA are incorporating
jumping into their activities which brings a
new dimension to what
we horses and ponies
can do. About forty
people from all over
Eastern Region came to
a training day to see
what we were getting
up to. Me? Well I was
with a demonstration
group who had red
stickers placed on
Lucy, raising a smile during the Eastern Region training day
strategic parts of our
anatomy to show how our muscles worked, with emphasis on the rump! It
could have been, well, a bit embarrassing but turned out to be very interesting.
In fairness, they also stuck silver stickers on our riders to show how their muscles worked too. Mind you after parading around the arena for what seemed
ages, on a hot June day, I had found a few muscles I didn’t know I had!

Quest, a Woodbridge based Travel Company have donated a large cheque. The
retired golf Captain from Aldeburgh has also presented another donation for us.
It really makes us proud to realise that our efforts are appreciated.
On the down side, this month saw the loss of Ethel, a stalwart of our team; she
was well loved by all and will be sorely missed as a horse able to carry our
heavier clients. A new team player will have to be found to fill her place. Size,
temperament and above all, patience are essential to work with our clients.
The other day, our old friend Mike Daniel was around checking up on our drivers. It made a change to see our human team being put through their paces;
we quite enjoyed watching it all. With a bit of help from us, they all passed and
we now have two new drivers! However we still have too few volunteers
to help accompany the carriages. Riding bikes, they help us cope with farm
traffic and hold our heads to reassure us in any unusual situation. Its all part of
the thought and care which goes into helping our disabled clients to enjoy the
freedom and involvement we horses bring to their lives.
One last bit of news, our Chairman, Shirley Green has been awarded the prestigious President’s Award, which she will receive from the RDA President, HRH
Princess Anne at Windsor Castle. I wonder if we’ll get extra feed to celebrate?
On that happy note, its Goodbye from me and Lucy until next time.
Ben
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Suffolk Punch Trust News

We had to wait until the end of May for our first foal, Colony
Alfie, pictured here. Luckily, two Suffolk mares and a thoroughbred mare came to us earlier in the Spring to give birth
under the expert supervision of Tracey and Jemma, so we
had a flourishing nursery for visitors to enjoy. Alfie is out of
Colony Olive, an excellent example of the Colony “type” of
Suffolk horse: deep in girth, broad chested, short in the back,
with a large rump and a pretty
head. Olive’s foals inherit her flaxen mane and
tail, so her offspring are easy to identify and apart
from being cheeky they are good tempered and
willing at their lessons. Colony Unis is due to give
birth mid-June, and our Large Black sows will farrow at the end of June. Denton the huge boar returned home to Barleylands in Essex, having done
a good job!

Contributed

Besthorpe Achilles, our Champion Suffolk stallion,
repeated his last year’s form at the Woodbridge
Horse Show taking the Championship and he
looked magnificent at the Suffolk Show, although
disappointingly the other entries in the adult stallion class were withdrawn, giving him a walk over
1st place. We hope to report next month a repeat
Colony Alfie
championship for him at the Royal Norfolk where
there will be more competition. Colony Vee, the Trust’s 5 year old mare broken
to saddle during the winter months by Head Groom Jemma Martin, was shown
by her in the Heavy Horse Ridden Class. She behaved beautifully and gave
Judge Fiona Clarke a very good ride, relaxed, collected and obedient, finishing
3rd. This is remarkable as it is only her second ridden show class and there
were 10 other entries, most of them with years of experience at county level
behind them. She is being put in foal to Besthorpe Achilles, so if all goes well
it will be maternal accolades for her next year.

People are flocking through the doors this year, many of them first time visitors. So more people, many of them living quite close by, are discovering what
a great day they can have with us, wandering the farm tracks and getting close
to these huge horses. Until you meet them in the stables or stand next to them
on level ground, it is difficult to judge the size of them from over the fence.
They are all looking particularly glossy this year thanks to the rain and ‘Dr
Green’. There is nothing like spring grass for horses after the dry diet of the
winter months and last year it was in short supply, owing to the icy winds continuing until June, inhibiting growth and then great weather for visitors
resulted in brown grass.
Similarly, plants in the Heritage Garden have burst forth, and the wintry
appearance of the flower beds vanished almost overnight. This garden is
gaining recognition as a unique collection of plants, native to, or developed in
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Suffolk, and we now have planted about ¾ of the list of 100 such plants. The
others are rare and we are on the look out to find examples for our beds.
If anyone has memories or knowledge of Suffolk plant breeders, for example
one of the following, we would be most grateful if you would contact us.
George Cadburn, Rev Stringer, Joan Schofield, or anyone for whom Fisks’
Clematis have been named. For example ‘Marjorie Free’, or his secretaries
‘Gladys Picard’ or ‘Gillian Blades’.
Two Woodbridge primary school classes and their teachers visit weekly to plant
the beds dedicated to their gardening efforts. They have planted a bed with
spelt which they will harvest in September and hand grind into flour to make a
loaf, plus tomatoes, courgettes and beans.
Next time I will tell you about the great happenings which happened during the
Punch Run weekend on 28th & 29th June, and don’t forget 10th August is the
date for our 2nd Family Horse and Dog Show. It was a friendly, happy show
last year so bring your ponies and puppies and take part this year if you missed
it before.
Sue van der Meulen
General Manager

Suffolk Heritage Garden

Kyson and Sandlings schools have
started to tend their plots and their
second sowing of wheat is doing well.
One good outcome is that it probably
won't be ready to harvest until after
the Summer holidays!

Miggie Wyllie

The Cedric Morris irises are in bloom in the horseshoe bed, with a ribbon of
Whatfield pinks along the edge. Work
has begun on the pergola, though it is
just a double row of holes at the moment. It’s been long journey, but I
think the garden is beginning to show
promise of its future beauty.

The Cedric Morris irises are now in bloom

The RHS stresses the importance of horticulture as a core subject and I believe
in the importance of our schools' gardens. I can't do it on my own and would
love to find someone who loves gardening and children to help me pass on the
magic.
If you would like to know more, please ring Sue at the Trust: 01393 411327
Miggie Wyllie
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Boyton Community Croup
During May we've been busy concluding the
Streetwise programme, we held our bi-monthly
meeting and placed the quarterly bulk oil
order, saving £100's for those who took part.
Our Streetwise Boyton programme discussed
Travel as the final topic, considering alternatives and sustainable travel options
suitable for our busy lives in a rural area. Whilst all car manufacturers are now
producing Electric powered vehicles they are still very expensive and beyond
the reach of most households. We considered car clubs and lift sharing which
may be appropriate to reduce vehicles on our roads. Internet shopping and
online video / calling apps can also avoid unnecessary journeys, saving time
and money too.
However, such savings can have a rebound effect and enable more long
distance travel and flights away on foreign holidays as we found out in the
Boyton village carbon footprint survey back in 2007 - it would be interesting to
re-run that survey and see if anything has changed.
We concluded this programme of discussions and actions with a shared meal,
reflecting on what we'd learnt about Energy, Water, Food, Waste and Travel.
Our main outcome, in addition to some great tips and ideas, was that it has
inspired us to seek another main project to undertake over the coming months.
At the end of May we placed another large order of domestic heating oil for 30
local residents, negotiating a very low price of 49.45 pence per litre (before
VAT @5%), which was 2.54 p/l cheaper than
you would otherwise have bought 1000 litres
on the day ± ie a saving of £25.40 on 1000
litres.
Our order totalled 26,700 litres ± saving us
all collectively £678.18 in our local pockets ±
and fewer big tankers on the road! Our next
order will be at the end of August for delivery
early September - keep an eye on village
voices for further details.
If you are interested about any of the above or want to find out more and get
involved see our website or attend the AGM on 2nd August, 2pm at The Smithy
(411717) and hear about the new Renewable Heat Incentives that could save
you money and carbon.
Andrew Cassy

www.BoytonSuffolk.org.uk www.facebook.com/BoytonSuffok
www.twitter.com/BoytonSuffolk
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Bernie Ingram 1957-2014
It is with the most overwhelming
sadness that we write to inform
our patients of the Peninsula
Practice that our dear receptionist
Bernie Ingram has died. She was
involved in a tragic accident
whilst sailing off Felixstowe.
Many of you know that she initiated and single-handedly ran a
support group for our patients diagnosed with cancer. The love,
kindness and care that Bernie
gave not only to patients but at
different times to every member of staff in times of need, was immeasurable.
Bernie has worked here for 14 years and was an invaluable part of the fabric of
our surgery. With her calm and dignified manner, she always worked from her
heart and went the extra mile for every single patient.
Our love and thoughts also go to her dear husband, Peter who himself is
recovering from the accident and who's journey of grief we are here to support.
We have condolence books at Orford and Alderton where you can share your
thoughts of Bernie.
Bernie had a deep understanding and love for all animals especially her horses,
dogs, cats and chickens and would always help any animal in need. With this in
mind, there will also be a donation box for contributions towards one of Bernie’s
favourite animal charities.
Linda Deabill

Telephone: Alderton 01394 411641 & Orford 01394 450315
www. the peninsulapractice.co.uk

DAY

ALDERTON

ORFORD

HOLLESLEY

Monday

8.00am to 2.30pm

8.00am to 6.30pm

Tuesday

8.00am to 2.30pm

2.00pm to 6.30pm

Wednesday

8.00am to 6.30pm

8.00am to 1.00pm

Thursday

8.00am to 6.30pm

8.00am to 1.00pm

Friday

8.00am to 6.30pm

8.00am to 1.00pm
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localcontacts
Hollesley Village Hall
Bookings

Jo and Ben Harding

412119/07904363101

Boyton Village Hall
Bookings

Wendy Jesty

410055

Hollesley Primary School

Lynne Wright (Head)

411616

Hollesley Pre-school

Vince Ogilvie

410492

Hollesley Women's Institute Gerry Bathe

411376

Hollesley Bay Day Centre

Eileen Middleditch

410340

Mothers’ Union

Pat Fleetwood

410409

Welcome Club

Marian Collins

411262

1st Sutton Brownies

Sonja Patterson

420576

Hollesley Badminton Club

Chris Andrews

411126

Hollesley Bowls Club

Roy Winchester

411562

Hollesley Gardening Club

Sylvia Wade

411526

Hollesley Players (Drama)

Becks Hudson

410352

Indoor Bowls

Nigel Smith

411549

Judo Club
Junior Soccer
Hollesley Parish Council

Julie Jolliffe
Keith Banthorp
Dennis Driver (Chair)

410483
01473 737474
411707

Sally Loader (Clerk)

07711044185

Richard Jesty (Chair)

410055

Gerry Bathe (Clerk)

411376

County Councillor

Andrew Reid

07545 423799

District Councillor

Jane Marson

07771 608376

Community Police Officer

PC Andy Warne

01473 613500

Boyton Parish Council

Police Community Support Krista Robertson

101

Hollesley Commons

Nick Mason

411150

Community Car Service

Colin Beecroft

411794

Suffolk Link Bus

0845 604 1802

Mary Warner Homes

Julie Scott

411234 or 07501494516

Boyton Community Group

John Carpmael (Chair)

411717

Power cut

UK power network

0800 783 8838

Hollesley Bay Prison

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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VEHICLE & ENGINEERING SERVICES
FULL MACHINE SHOP

We service and repair all makes &
models of petrol and diesel cars,
4x4’s & light commercials.
Logs, coal and salt available

Bring your car here
for its MOT

01394 410284

Collection by appointment
richard@coltecracing.com
selena@coltecracing.com
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